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Abstract
 
“Standards for Maintaining, Collecting, and Presenting Federal Data on Race and Ethnicity,” for-
merly known as “Statistical Policy Directive 15,” is a classification system that has formed the basis of
the U.S. government’s collection and presentation of data on race and ethnicity since 1977. During the
mid-1990s, it underwent a public evaluation to determine whether the racial and ethnic group categories
should be revised. This article examines the history of Statistical Policy Directive 15 from its origins
through October 1997 and evaluates its consequences on political, economic, and social life. Among
the many lessons that government information specialists can take away from the history of Statistical
Policy Directive 15 is that classification systems are not neutral tools that objectively reflect and mea-
sure the empirical world. Classification systems cannot be isolated from the larger political setting.
They are tightly linked to public policies, and, in the case of racial and ethnic group classification, they
constitute highly contested social policy about which there is little public consensus. © 2000 Elsevier
Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
 
The U.S. Office of Management and Budget (OMB) policy on “Standards for Maintain-
ing, Collecting, and Presenting Federal Data on Race and Ethnicity” governs the U.S. gov-
ernment’s collection and presentation of data on race and ethnicity. Promulgated in 1977, the
standard became widely known as “Statistical Policy Directive 15”
 
1
 
. The requirement that ex-
ecutive agencies collect racial and ethnic group information became institutionalized in nearly
every one of the 50 titles of the 
 
U.S. Code
 
 and associated administrative regulations. State and
local governments, intergovernmental and non-profit organizations, and firms in the private
sector became subject to the standards for classification when these data were collected.
The Directive underwent an extensive public and governmental review between 1993 and
1997. During this period the problematic status of the classification system for racial and eth-
nic group categories was made explicit. It became the subject of widespread national media at-
tention, interest group lobbying, and congressional attention because of the Directive’s struc-
tural relationship to the decennial census and a very large array of public law. In October
1997, OMB issued a 
 
Federal Register
 
 Notice that revised the system for classifying the racial
and ethnic group categories
 
2
 
. By the time that OMB issued a draft report on alternatives for
collecting and tabulating race and ethnic data under the new standards, in February 1999, Sta-
tistical Policy Directive 15 had been the subject of political controversy for nearly 25 years
 
3
 
.
This article examines the history of the Directive from the design of the standard between 1973
and 1975 through the public review between 1993 and 1997. This continues an earlier discussion
about the problematic nature of the federal classification system for racial and ethnic origin data
 
4
 
.
The article extends understanding of classification systems as products of conflict, negotiation,
compromise, and accommodation. The article also notes how the Directive permeated the institu-
tional infrastructure of the nation, with consequences for social, political, and economic life.
Nearly all the history recounted here is derived from public documents; information about
the internal government agency disputes and discussions is unavailable at this time. Groups that
lobbied for or against changes to the Directive did, however, publicize their positions in the na-
tional media, and the government made available transcripts of hearings and public comment.
Tables 1 and 2 summarize the evolution of Statistical Policy Directive 15 between 1977 and
1997, and Table 3 synthesizes the issue positions of the public and government agencies.
 
2. Origins and implementation of Statistical Policy Directive 15, 1973–1980
 
“Great Society” public policy initiatives and the political mobilization of minority popula-
tion groups during the 1960s and the early 1970s, radically altered the political, economic,
and social landscape and greatly enlarged government’s role in ensuring the health and wel-
fare of its citizens. Along with government’s increased responsibility came significant en-
hancements to administrative record-keeping systems to support data collection and report-
ing. Collecting governmental statistics on racial and ethnic groups was, however, a
haphazard administrative activity until public laws mandated a standardized data collection
for “protected classes,” specific population groups deemed to have suffered discrimination
and differential treatment based on race or ethnic origin
 
5
 
.
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The Directive has its origins in an April 1973 Federal Interagency Committee on Educa-
tion (FICE) Subcommittee on Minority Education report, 
 
Higher Education for Chicanos,
Puerto Ricans, and American Indians.
 
 The report “deplored the lack of useful data on racial
and ethnic groups” and recommended that the federal government develop common defini-
tions and that federal agencies collect these data “on a compatible and nonduplicative ba-
sis”
 
6
 
. The FICE Ad Hoc Committee on Racial and Ethnic Definitions was officially created
in June 1974, and submitted its report in April 1975. The report recommended that four racial
categories (American Indian or Alaskan Native, Asian or Pacific Islander, Black/Negro, and
Caucasian/White) and one ethnic category (Hispanic) be created.
The recommendations were not, however, arrived at by consensus. There was, according to the
Report, “considerable discussion, disagreement, give-and-take, and compromise,” and a minority
report was filed for every category
 
7
 
. The report noted that developing the categories had presented
“major problems” for the Ad Hoc Committee. The Committee had to resolve definitional and
naming problems for each racial and ethnic category and had to solve the methodological prob-
lem of how the information would be obtained. One problem the Committee faced was which na-
tionality to include in a category, because the categories were, by and large, formulated to identify
persons by geographic location. Assigning names to the particular category was also subject to
debate. A third problem was that membership in a category could not be determined independent
of specific federal laws and agency mandates for providing services to identified protected
classes. The methodological issue of data collection by self-identification or observation by a
third party was the fourth problem area, and was never resolved.
After an initial testing and implementation phase of approximately one year, OMB issued
Revised Exhibit F to OMB Circular No. A-46, which became known as “Statistical Policy
Directive 15.” The Directive established the legitimacy of a classification system for official
statistics on race and ethnic origin, and OMB as the authority for the standard. The standard
became effective in 1977 for all new and revised record-keeping systems. Many agencies
could not immediately comply, because forms management and data processing modifica-
tions were necessary, and were permitted to delay implementation until January 1, 1980.
 
Table 2
Evolution of Statistical Directive 15, 1977–1997: Race and Hispanic origin combined format (Minimum 
Categories)
 
a
 
1977 Standard Adopted
 
b
 
July 1977 Interagency
Committee Proposal
 
c
 
October 1997 Revision
Adopted by OMB
 
c
 
American Indian or Alaskan Native American Indian or 
 
Alaska
 
 Native American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian or Pacific Islander Asian or Pacific Islander
 
Asian
 
Black, not of Hispanic origin Black, not of Hispanic origin Black 
 
or African American
 
Hispanic Hispanic Hispanic or 
 
Latino
Native Hawaiian or Other
Pacific Islander
 
White, not of Hispanic origin White, not of Hispanic origin
 
White
 
a
 
 Bold type indicates wording change.
 
b
 
 Mark (check) one category.
 
c
 
 Select one or more categories
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The Directive mandated 
 
minimum
 
 data collection for race and ethnic origin for civil rights
compliance monitoring, general program administrative and grant reporting requirements that
included racial or ethnic data, and statistical reporting for “federal sponsored statistical data
collection where race and/or ethnicity is required.” The Directive cautioned, however, that the
standard was not to be used to determine eligibility for participating in any federal program, nor
were the categories to be construed as representing biological or genetic racial origins.
Four racial categories (American Indian or Alaskan Native, Asian or Pacific Islander,
Black/Negro, and White) and one ethnic origin category (Hispanic) were created, along with
rules for nomenclature and membership in the categories. The ethnic category of “Hispanic
origin, Not of Hispanic origin” was included to comply with Public Law 94-311 of June 16,
1976 (90 Stat. 688), which required the collection, analysis, and publication of statistics for
Americans of Spanish origin or descent
 
8
 
. See Table 1 for the category names and definitions
that were adopted for the minimum standard and Table 2 for the minimum standard adopted
for the combined items of race and Hispanic origin.
People of biracial or multiracial heritage were required to select one category that “most
closely reflect[ed] the individual’s recognition in his community”
 
9
 
. The Directive recom-
mended, but did not require, that self-identification be the preferred manner of data collec-
tion, although it had been standard operating practice for agencies to assign racial and ethnic
group identity by observer rather than by respondent self-identification
 
10
 
. This recommenda-
tion for self-identification established, for the first time in the history of governmental record
keeping, the individual respondent as the authoritative source for personal racial identity.
The Directive was designed to create flexibility, but at the same time to limit greatly agency
discretion for changes that might be made and to ensure control over information collection
and presentation and comparability throughout the federal government. The language of the
Directive emphasized a “flexible framework” that was designed to permit “historical continu-
ity and compatibility.” A “flexible framework” implied that the number of categories could be
enlarged. “Historical continuity and compatibility” implied the creation of an institutional in-
frastructure that would transform the organization of work, create an institutional memory and
analytical capability, and improve coordination among federal government agencies.
The standard was “permissive” in two senses regarding the expansion of categories and
subcategories. First, OMB could approve a variance for the addition of a category, if an
agency could make a good case. Second, agencies were encouraged to collect subgroup ethnic
data to meet their missions. In so doing, agencies were required to aggregate or summarize the
additional categories into the five basic categories for reporting purposes to create compara-
bility of data presentation across agencies (e.g., Chinese, Korean, Japanese combined into
“Asian and Pacific Islander” or Mexican, Cuban, Puerto Rican into “Hispanic”)
 
11
 
.
The Directive also specified how data should be reported, which included use of the mini-
mum categories, as well as collective descriptions when appropriate (e.g., “White,” “Black,”
and “All Other Races” as distinctions for majority and minority races or “White” and “All
Other Races”). It was no longer permissible to use the descriptor “Nonwhite,” or to aggregate
data into an “All other” except when reports focused on only one or two racial groups. Fi-
nally, the Directive cautioned that the standard was not to be used for determining eligibility
or participation in social welfare programs.
The Office of Federal Statistical Policy and Standards (OFSPS) went to considerable lengths to
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respond to agencies’ “concerns” in the year following the testing and implementation of the stan-
dard. It is evident from a lengthy response and clarification issued by OFSPS, however, that there
was opposition to the Directive
 
12
 
. Data collection by respondent self-identification appears to have
been opposed strongly by various but unidentified agencies
 
13
 
. OFSPS’s response was to encourage
agencies to collect data by self-identification but also to justify data collection through observer
status
 
14
 
. A solution offered by OFSPS was the use of an “Other” category for respondents who did
not believe that the five categories adequately described their heritage
 
15
 
. Nonetheless, the solutions
did not resolve the problem of respondent self-identification and observer-defined racial and ethnic
group membership, and agency record keeping would continue to reflect a mix of these two forms
of information collection over the next two decades.
In promulgating the standard, OMB was not immune to external political pressure. Be-
tween the time that the Ad Hoc Committee Report recommended that East Asians be in-
cluded in the “White” category and the publication of the standard by OMB, East Asians suc-
cessfully lobbied to be classified as members of the “Asian and Pacific Islander” category.
The politicizing of the administrative process to develop the classification system for race
and ethnicity would intensify in the next decade as the implications and consequences of the
Directive became evident to a wide array of stakeholders.
 
3. Impetus for revision of the standard, 1988–1993
 
Throughout the 1980s, government statisticians, demographers, and social scientists reported
frequently at professional meetings about problems with the quality of racial and ethnic group
statistics. Government agencies acknowledged that the statistics had to be used with caution. The
statistics were not uniformly collected or reported across or within federal agencies, particularly,
for agencies that depended on data collection by organizations or administrative units outside the
federal government. Problems with category membership, definitions, and naming conventions,
which had first been identified by the FICE Ad Hoc Committee, resurfaced.
Statisticians and survey methodologists’ research conducted inside and outside the federal
government revealed a variety of conceptual problems with the categories. The federal agen-
cies identified imprecise definitions, category names that did not correspond to how people
defined themselves, and categories that were neither exhaustive nor mutually exclusive
 
16
 
.
These problems yielded inconsistencies in responses, as well as increasing non-response for
the race and ethnic origin items
 
17
 
.
Government demographic research as well as the work of academic demographers also re-
vealed that large-scale changes were occurring in the population. Changes in immigration
policies between the 1960s and 1980s had significantly altered the racial and ethnic composi-
tion of the nation. Large-scale immigration increased the populations originating in Latin
America and Asia and also contributed significantly to the growth and changes in the compo-
sition of interracial marriages. The demographic changes associated with immigration and
interracial marriage implied not only an increasingly diverse society, but also a much higher
proportion of the population of mixed race or ethnicity. Coupled with the known fluidity of
racial and ethnic identity, movement in and out of social groups, the historical complexity of
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American ancestries, and the conceptual problems with the categories, there was, as the fed-
eral agencies acknowledged, a “growing measurement error” with racial and ethnic statistics.
The accumulated evidence led OMB to issue a draft Statistical Policy Circular in the 
 
Fed-
eral Register
 
 in 1988 that solicited public comment on a comprehensive review of Statistical
Policy Directive 15
 
18
 
. The draft Circular proposed the addition of a residual “Other” racial
category and a required classification by self-identification. The proposal was both supported
and opposed by multiethnic and multiracial groups
 
19
 
. Multiracial groups that supported
changes argued that the categories had significant meaning for individuals, but that identifi-
cation of mixed racial parentage was not acknowledged by the Directive and, as such, denied
people their racial heritage. Minority population organizations that supported changes, prin-
cipally Asian and Pacific Islander groups, argued that the demographic composition of the
U.S. population had changed and needed to be characterized more accurately; if ethnic popu-
lations were not fully identified, this raised the issue of inequitable treatment.
Opposition was, however, vigorous on the part of the U.S. Senate, many federal agencies,
and large corporations
 
20
 
. Minority groups that opposed change, especially the addition of a re-
sidual “Other” category, argued that the changes were potentially divisive, the current system
provided adequate data, historical continuity of the data would be disrupted, and changes
would be expensive to implement. Some of the minority groups opposed modifying the Direc-
tive because they “interpreted the proposal as an attempt to provoke internal dissension within
their communities and to reduce the official counts of minority populations”
 
21
 
. Federal agen-
cies mandated to monitor compliance with civil rights and affirmative action opposed any
changes
 
22
 
. The Senate opposed self-identification because it could “severely damage the accu-
racy and consistency of data used by several agencies to eliminate discrimination and would
seriously jeopardize the current employment and education-related uniform recordkeeping
and reporting requirements under federal agency programs”
 
23
 
. The Senate took OMB to task
for not having consulted with civil rights agencies prior to publication of the Notice. OMB
had, in the words of the administrator of OMB’s Office of Information and Regulatory Af-
fairs, “walked into a firestorm,” and OMB was forced to withdraw the proposal
 
24
 
.
Nevertheless, dissatisfaction with Statistical Policy Directive 15 grew. As a result, the Di-
rective became the target of increased public and congressional scrutiny and calls for
changes by various interest groups, as attention focused on the Year 2000 decennial census,
following what was more than a decade of controversy over the 1980 and 1990 censuses re-
lated to race and ethnicity questions
 
25
 
. The Directive had become thoroughly implicated in a
historical and increasingly strident debate about the census as an accurate representation of
the demographic composition of the United States and its role in legislative apportionment
and redistricting and the distribution of federal government revenues to states and municipal-
ities. By the early 1990s, grassroots organizations had also formed to lobby local school dis-
tricts and state legislatures for the addition of a “Multiracial” category on administrative
forms, and began mobilizing to influence congressional representatives. The multiracial and
multiethnic organizations were successful in getting the attention of Congress, in particular
the attention of Representative Thomas Sawyer (D-OH), whose constituents had mobilized
widespread support for changes in administrative and school district forms
 
26
 
.
During the first session of the 103rd Congress, in 1993, the House Subcommittee on Census, Sta-
tistics and Postal Personnel, chaired by Representative Sawyer, held four hearings to review the sta-
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tus of the racial and ethnic group categories, although the hearings were “scarcely reported and
sparsely attended,” reporter Lawrence Wright wrote
 
27
 
. In the mind of many people inside govern-
ment, however, these hearings were a watershed in the nearly 20 years of debates over the Directive,
and congressional attention legitimated an OMB-initiated, formal government-wide assessment.
The four hearings heard arguments from witnesses from government agencies, universi-
ties and other private sector research organizations, Congress, and well-established racial and
ethnic population interest groups. Hispanics, represented by the National Council of La Raza
and the Mexican American Legal Defense and Educational Fund, opposed changes in the Di-
rective, while at the same time, noting that the racial and ethnic group statistics suffered from
data quality problems
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. African Americans, represented by the National Urban League, and
American Indians, represented by the National Congress of American Indians, strongly op-
posed any modification of the Directive because they feared that civil rights and other protec-
tions guaranteed by federal laws would be lost.
Organizations that supported enlarging the categories to reflect their particular ethnic or
racial groups included Arab Americans, represented by the Arab American Institute, and
Asian-Pacific Islanders, represented by the National Coalition for an Accurate Count of
Asians and Pacific Islanders. Testimony was also heard from Project RACE and the Associ-
ation of Multiethnic Americans (AMEA), grassroots organizations that lobbied for the addi-
tion of a “multiracial” category
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. Written statements were received from two “white ethnic”
cultural organizations, including Italian Americans. Senator Daniel Akaka (D-HI) and Rep-
resentative Norman Mineta (D-CA
 
) 
 
urged that Native Hawaiians be reclassified to the Amer-
ican Indian and Alaskan Native category; and Representative Barney Frank (D-MA) testified
on behalf of constituents who wanted to add a “Cape Verdean” category. Federal agencies
opposed changes in the Directive, emphasized the need to preserve the continuity of the data,
and argued that the Directive was essential for enforcing public policy, particularly civil
rights monitoring and compliance.
During the congressional hearings, OMB promised the subcommittee that it would proceed with
a planned review of the Directive, and, in fact, had already taken steps to initiate such an assessment
process
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. The Committee on National Statistics (CNStat) of the National Research Council (NRC)
was asked to organize a workshop that would be held in February 1994, to “stimulate informed dis-
cussion by a wide variety of data users on the current standards”
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. OMB informed Congress that it
would also create an Interagency Committee for the Review of the Racial and Ethnic Standards, and
did so in March 1994. Ultimately, the Interagency Committee would “represent more than 30 agen-
cies with many and diverse federal requirements for data on race and ethnicity”
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.
 
4. 
 
Federal Register
 
 Notice, June 1994
 
The third step taken by OMB was to issue a 
 
Federal Register
 
 Notice in June 1994, which
linked the review process to planning decisions related to the Year 2000 census and estab-
lished an agenda for the review process. The review would determine “the adequacy of the
current categories, principles that should govern any proposed revisions to the standards, and
specific suggestions for changes”
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. The Notice identified criticisms of the standard and in-
vited the public to express its “satisfaction or dissatisfaction” and make “suggestions and crit-
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icisms” regarding the current categories. OMB “cautioned that the Directive served important
administrative purposes,” including the collection of comparable data by federal agencies, al-
though it acknowledged that “most people associated the racial and ethnic categories with the
decennial census.” This Notice, particularly in its wording regarding the explicit linkage of
the Directive to the Year 2000 Census, structured the subsequent interpretation of the Direc-
tive by and mobilization of the lay public, media, Congress, and interest groups
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. OMB re-
quested public comment and also announced that three public hearings were to be held in
Boston, Denver, and San Francisco in July 1994
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.
In July 1994, the OMB staff traveled to Boston, Denver, San Francisco, and Honolulu for
hearings at which 94 witnesses testified
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. Witnesses included representatives of the same
minority interest groups that had testified at the 1993 congressional hearings; federal and
state legislators; national, regional, and community minority population interest groups; and
scores of advocacy, civic, fraternal, ethnic, multiracial, and multicultural organizations
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. It
is likely that so many local groups were able to testify because the hearings took place in a
geographic location relatively close to them. The private sector, particularly business inter-
ests, was not visible during these hearings, except through Chambers of Commerce whose
representatives played an advocacy role on behalf of Native Hawaiians, Samoans, and Arab
Americans. Indeed, in contrast to its usual participation in the development of administrative
rules and regulations, the business community was notable by its absence at these hearings;
only one business community representative testified on behalf of his organization, request-
ing that no changes be made in the standard.
With only a few exceptions, witnesses supported the Directive and requested that the cate-
gories be expanded to identify their ethnic or racial group, including “white ethnics” who be-
lieved that they were disenfranchised by the current classification system. Although the deliv-
ery, tone, and language of the testimony given at these OMB hearings indicate that nearly all
witnesses were new entrants to the political process, the arguments they presented were simi-
lar to those made by interest groups during the 1993 congressional hearings. Hispanic-Latino
organizations, American Indian tribes, and the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People continued to oppose any modification to the Directive’s criteria for classify-
ing racial or ethnic groups. Other witnesses supported the Directive, but opposed the existing
typology for racial classification and requested either a more refined scheme to reflect the dif-
ferences within racial or ethnic subgroups (e.g., Cape Verdean, Cajun, German-American,
Spanish-American); reclassification of an existing ethnic group (e.g., “Native Hawaiian” and
“Samoan” into the “American Indian” category); or a new category (e.g., “Multiracial”).
The addition of a “multiracial” category was supported by Parent-Teacher Organizations
at the state and national levels and state legislators from Massachusetts, Colorado, and Cali-
fornia. Organizations representing Asian and Pacific Islanders were effectively mobilized.
Numerous Hawaiian and Samoan organizations on the mainland and in Hawaii supported
Senator Akaka’s position to reclassify Hawaiians as “Native Hawaiians” and “Samoans”
who were “original peoples” from the Asian and Pacific Islander category to the American
Indian and Native Alaskan category. In solidarity with Native Hawaiian and Samoan groups,
witnesses representing various Asian organizations also supported reclassifying Native Ha-
waiians and Samoans
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. Representatives from the governor’s office and state government,
education, human services advocacy and civic organizations, Chambers of Commerce, and
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political organizations, which included Native Hawaiian peoples’ councils, dominated the
two-day Honolulu hearings.
Following the June 1994 
 
Federal Register
 
 Notice, the OMB received extensive public
comment, consisting of 763 letters and their attachments, more than 5,400 pages of handwrit-
ten and typed documentation, each of which varied in length from one to hundreds of pages
and often included supporting statistical data
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. The public comment offered citizens a “pri-
vate” opportunity to oppose the Directive, something that had not taken place in the public
setting of either congressional or OMB hearings. It was in this setting that OMB heard strong
opposition to the Directive for the rights that the government ostensibly provided to some
special-interest minority populations but which excluded others
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.
Conforming to the format and categories identified in the 
 
Federal Register
 
 Notice, the ma-
jority of the letters directed their comments to a specific racial or ethnic group category and
naming conventions (e.g., Hispanic, Black, Multiracial, European-American, American In-
dian, Native Hawaiian, Asian Pacific Islander, Middle Eastern, etc.) and identified a policy
preference (supported or opposed the Directive, supported or opposed a category name
change). Thirteen different racial or ethnic categories were identified.
The majority of the letters were written by individuals who represented themselves, but
their affiliation with or knowledge of a voluntary organization’s position on the Directive
was either explicitly identified or obvious from the content of the letter. For-profit business
sector firms did not submit letters. Only one letter was received from a national African
American interest group, and only a few letters commented on the “Hispanic” category.
Only one nationally organized minority population interest group, Native American tribal
council leaders, was heavily represented in terms of the number of letters received by OMB.
Appeals also identified specific congressional supporters to whom their letters were copied.
Native American tribal council leaders organized a national letter-writing campaign that mo-
bilized Native American people’s councils and their congressional supporters to oppose any
changes to the Directive, particularly, the inclusion of Native Hawaiians in the “American
Indian and Alaska Native” category and the change from “American” to “Native” Indian.
Grassroots organizations that supported the addition of a multiracial category initiated na-
tional letter-writing campaigns across the country, and their letters and petitions constituted
more than half the public comment that OMB received
 
41
. White ethnic groups, nearly all of
European ancestry, which had not been a visible public presence earlier in the official record,
mobilized cultural and ethnic organizations and circulated petitions for the addition of a
European-American category; like the other groups that supported the Directive, they too ar-
gued entitlement, disenfranchisement, and representation, but for affected white
Europeans42. Arab American college students organized a letter writing campaign to lobby
for the addition of an Arab or “Middle Easternor” [sic] category, arguing that Arab Ameri-
cans faced discrimination and needed protections afforded other minorities.
5. Role of the Interagency Committee’s Research Working Group
The Interagency Committee’s Research Working Group, co-chaired by the Bureau of the
Census and Bureau of Labor Statistics, was tasked with reviewing research and developing a
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research agenda for the assessment43. Federal statistical agencies embarked on research to
“test key concerns” with members of the social science, health research, and public policy
communities44.
The Interagency Committee’s research agenda was operationalized through the multi-year pro-
gram of testing and evaluation for Census 2000, inclusion of race and ethnicity questions in other
surveys conducted by the U.S. Bureau of the Census, a supplement to the May 1995 Current Popula-
tion Survey designed jointly by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics and U.S. Bureau of the Census, a
special survey of public schools conducted under the auspices of the U.S. National Center for Edu-
cation and Office of Civil Rights of the Department of Education, and research conducted by other
federal agencies, including the Centers for Disease Control and various units within the U.S. Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services. Results of surveys conducted by mail, personal and telephone
interviews were compared. The Race and Ethnicity Targeted Test (RAETT) survey conducted by
the U.S. Bureau of the Census became the principal vehicle for testing and evaluating alternative
question formats and wording. These alternative formats included a multiracial category, the addi-
tion of the Hispanic category to the race item, and preferences for racial and ethnic terms (names
such as “Afro-American,” “African American,” “Black,” “Negro,” “Latino,” and “Hispanic”).
It will probably never be possible to calculate the amount of money expended on this re-
search program because activities were diffused throughout the federal agencies and federal
employees also worked on the research program as part of their regular jobs. One newspaper
account, however, cited officials who estimated that $5 million had probably been spent as of
September 199745. This figure seems rather low because it most likely does not account for
time spent by federal employees.
Although the Interagency Committee’s deliberations were not public, research-in-progress
was regularly presented at numerous professional association meetings and subsequently pub-
lished in working papers and reports by the federal agencies46. Testimony about research find-
ings by social scientists and demographers was introduced into Federal Register Notices pub-
lished in 1995 and 1997, and discussed at congressional hearings held in 1997. This research
became the justification for decisions regarding the revision of the Directive.
6. Interim progress report, 1995
OMB issued a 20-page Federal Register Notice in August 1995, which summarized the results
of the OMB hearings, public comment, and agenda of research activities that had taken place dur-
ing the previous year and a half47. This Notice served as an interim report of the government re-
view process and reflected a painstaking governmental effort to organize testimony and written
statements, the extensive public comment received by OMB, concerns registered by administra-
tive agencies, and research of the social science community and governmental programs. Perhaps
most useful for individuals excluded from the government’s internal review deliberations was that
this Notice was the first organized official articulation outside congressional hearings of support
and opposition to the Directive by federal agencies and other administrative units involved in im-
plementing the Directive. The Notice did not explicitly distinguish among comments received
from the public, federal agencies, or social science community. However, the language of justifi-
cation—as dry and bureaucratic as an official document is—made clear the preferences of the
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governmental agencies, their responsibility for implementing law and public policy, and the dif-
ferent perspectives of government agencies and the public. See Table 3 for a summary of three of
the issue areas and government and public positions that were identified in the “Interim Notice of
Standards for the Classification of Federal Data on Race and Ethnicity.”
The format of this Notice is instructive for how the government had organized its deliber-
ations and how it would subsequently present its case for modifying the Directive. The No-
tice recapitulated the origins and history of the Directive and reemphasized that race was not
a biological or genetic concept. The Notice also reiterated a set of principles that guided the
review, including the need to be sensitive to the aspirations and cultural identity of individu-
als, and alluded to the value-laden and contentious nature of racial and ethnic group classifi-
cation. The arguments in this Interim Report were organized in six issue areas in the form of
questions: Should the status quo be maintained, should changes be made to the Directive,
should there be separate or combined race and Hispanic origin identifiers, should data collec-
tion take place by observer or self-identification, should different criteria be used for categories,
and should categories be revised? The text contained arguments for supporting and opposing
change, which can be organized in a typology that includes the political and legal environ-
Table 3
Summary of issue areas and government and public positions identified in the “Interim Notice of Standards for 
the Classification of Federal Data on Race and Ethnicity”
Issue 1. Should Statistical Policy Directive 15 be maintained (status quo)?
Maintain the status quo Oppose the status quo
Political/
legal
Administrative Scientific/
technical
Financial/
economic
Political/
legal
Administrative Scientific/
technical
Financial/
economic
Public X X X
Government
agencies
X X X X
Issue 2. Should revisions be made to the directive?
No revisions Make changes
Political/
legal
Administrative Scientific/
technical
Financial/
economic
Political/
legal
Administrative Scientific/
technical
Financial/
economic
Public X X X
Government
agencies
X X X X X
Issue 3. Should the perception of the observer be maintained for data collection?
Maintain observer status Require self-identification
Political/
legal
Administrative Scientific/
technical
Financial/
economic
Political/
legal
Administrative Scientific/
technical
Financial/
economic
Public X
Government
agencies
X X X X
Source: Executive Office of the President, Office of Management and Budget, “Interim Notice of Review and
Possible Revision of OMB’s Statistical Policy Directive for the Classification of Federal Data on Race and Eth-
nicity,” Federal Register.
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ment, program and policy administration, scientific and technical issues, and financial and
economic reasons.
Government agencies positioned themselves against changes to the Directive, including
classification and data collection through observer or self-identification. They cited statutory
and administrative responsibilities for not making changes, although some of the agencies
also recognized that there were good scientific reasons for making changes, principally, to
better represent demographic changes that had taken place in the population. To the extent
that public support was articulated for not altering the Directive, it was made on grounds that
minority groups needed protections that the Directive provided. Overwhelmingly, however,
the Interim Report shows a public that urged revisions principally on scientific and technical
grounds—new population groups should be represented in the classification of race and eth-
nicity and higher quality data should be obtained during the data collection process. More-
over, there was a realization that a political environment required expansion of protections
for excluded minority populations.
7. Congressional hearings, April–May 1997
The years between 1994 and 1997 were marked by a significant increase in the political
activism of national, state, and local organizations opposed to changes and those lobbying for
the addition of a multiracial category. In 1995, for example, to oppose changes in the Direc-
tive, African American organizations created a “Coalition of Groups Opposed to the Pro-
posed Modification of OMB Directive No. 15,” composed of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People, National Urban League, Lawyer’s Committee for Civil
Rights Under Law, and Joint Center for Political and Economic Studies48. In 1996, the Arab
American Institute (AAI) altered its strategy of lobbying to add an “Arab” or “Middle East-
ern” category, in part, because there were divergent views within the Arab-American com-
munity about supporting an Arab or Middle Eastern category49. Learning that the “ancestry”
item might not be included in the 2000 census, AAI turned its attention to protecting this
item and founded the Working Group on Ancestry in the U.S. Census, a national coalition of
ethnic organizations and scholars.
Multiracial organizations, through successful grassroots efforts and sustained activism,
generated the widest and perhaps most successful publicity during this period. In 1995, legis-
lation was introduced in 11 states to require the addition of a multiracial category to its ad-
ministrative or educational forms. Multiracial “Solidarity Marches” were held in Washington
in late July and early August 199650. By the end of 1996, Ohio, Illinois, Georgia, Indiana,
and Michigan had enacted laws51. At the federal level, on February 25, 1997, Representative
Thomas E. Petri (R-WI) introduced H.R. 830 to amend Chapter 35 of Title 44 of the U.S.
Code (Paperwork Reduction Act) to require that the “respondent [be given] an opportunity to
specify, respectively, ‘multiracial’ or ‘multiethnic’”52.
The House Subcommittee on Government Management, Information, and Technology
held three hearings in April, May, and July 1997. Their objective was, in the words of its
chairman Representative Horn (R-CA), to “provide an informational overview of the mea-
surement of race and ethnicity in the federal government and to review proposed changes in
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the Directive”53. The success of the multiracial lobby can be measured by numerous mem-
bers of Congress who participated and the number of federal agencies and social scientists
that opposed the addition of a multiracial category.
Congressmen, federal agencies, spokesmen for national minority and multiracial/multieth-
nic population interest groups, and social scientists gave substantial testimony. Agencies
tasked with civil rights compliance, as well as the major statistical agencies, opposed altering
the Directive. For example, Edward Sondik, Director of the U.S. National Center for Health
Statistics, expressed some of the uncertainty and opposition of federal agencies to the addi-
tion of a multiracial category. He noted that, “Making changes as fundamental as those under
consideration can be difficult and potentially disruptive,” and that “establishing a new cate-
gory presents several practical and methodological challenges” and, furthermore, “changes
should be made only after careful research”54.
Sociologist and demographer Mary Waters provided critical scientific testimony about po-
tential consequences of the addition of a multiracial category. She also discussed the com-
plex relationship among political, political-psychological, administrative, scientific, and pub-
lic policy goals that had to be reconciled and her own research on “white ethnics.” Senator
Daniel Akaka again argued that Hawaiians should be reclassified in the American Indian cat-
egory. During the April and May hearings, the major minority population interest groups that
had testified at the 1993 congressional hearings continued to articulate their strong opposition
to any revisions to the Directive and to the addition of a multiracial category. The Black Cau-
cus delegation opposed any changes, and clashed with Congressmen Newt Gingrich (R-GA)
and Petri, who supported the addition of a multiracial category.
8. Federal Register Notice, July 1997
OMB was committed to reaching a final decision by early 1997 about whether the Direc-
tive would be revised, in order to provide sufficient time for implementing a revised standard
for the census 2000 “Dress Rehearsal.” The Interagency Committee completed its work in
May 1997, and a third Federal Register Notice was issued on July 9, 199755. This Notice was
a comprehensive 74-page report of the rationale, review process, and research findings. It in-
cluded a discussion of data collection, measurement, analytic, and financial cost issues asso-
ciated with every proposed change to the Directive, and a six-chapter Interagency Committee
report of recommendations. Principles governing the assessment process were once again
identified. As in the earlier Notices, public comment was invited. The revised Directive was
to take effect no later than January 1, 2003, but changes were to be included in the “Dress
Rehearsal” for the Year 2000 census and then incorporated in the decennial census. (See
“July 1997 Interagency Committee Proposal” column in Tables 1 and 2 for a summary of the
category names and definitions.)
In contrast to the previously published Notices, the July 1997 Notice contained explicit
language and examples that underscored the dependence of government agencies on the Di-
rective for complying with statutory requirements and program administration. These in-
cluded, for example, civil rights laws, Supreme Court decisions on education, employment
and voting rights, affirmative action, federal government personnel, administration of Indian
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affairs, contract compliance for the workforce, and veterans affairs. Although the Directive’s
relevance to public policy and program administration was at the core of the Directive, its
importance for public administration had never been emphasized during the earlier OMB and
congressional hearings because the public had focused its attention on how racial and ethic
classification, as expressed by the naming conventions in the decennial census, was a form of
social identity.
The Interagency Committee’s report also enumerated in general terms and through exam-
ples a wide array of costs associated with implementing a revised standard. These costs were
estimated to be substantial, although no actual dollar amounts were cited, affecting not only
every federal agency’s data processing, management, and reporting systems, but also those
in state and local governments and the private sector.
The Interagency Committee acknowledged that known problems would remain. These in-
cluded the “lack of standardization for classifying data on race and ethnicity across state and
federal agencies; less than optimal participation in federal surveys (especially from nonre-
sponse); misidentification of individuals and groups in surveys; inaccurate counts and rates;
inaccurate research; inaccurate program design, targeting and monitoring; and possibly mis-
allocation of funds”56. The Committee concluded its enumeration of problems by noting that
the Hispanic data would continue to be inconsistent whether or not the standard was revised,
because agencies might base the denominator on the two-question race and ethnicity format
and the numerator on the combined format57.
The Interagency Committee Report responded to every category revision that had been re-
quested by congressional representatives and interest groups and to measurement problems that
had been identified by research conducted prior to and during Interagency Committee review.
Each item began with the Committee’s recommendation, followed with supporting evidence
for the recommendation, and concluded with sections that identified reasons for supporting
or opposing a recommendation.
Multiple responses were permitted for people of “mixed racial identity.” The Interagency
Committee rejected the addition of a “Multiracial” category, justifying its decision on the ba-
sis of government research that indicated that less than three percent of the population identi-
fied itself as “multiracial.” The Committee rejected the reclassification of Hawaiians in the
American Indian and Alaska Native category, and also the addition of an “Arab” or “Middle
Eastern” ethnic category. The four original race categories were maintained, but agencies
were encouraged to collect subgroup detail.
The recommendations included changes in race or ethnic group names and instructions for
data collection and minimum reporting requirements. Four name changes included: “Alaska” for
“Alaskan”; “Alaska Native” for “Eskimo and Aleut”; and the addition of “or African-American”
to the “Black” category. Data collectors were permitted to use additional names for the “Black or
African-American” category, such as “Haitian” or “Negro,” and for the “Hispanic” category,
such as “Latino” or “Spanish origin,” but these names were not part of the minimum standard for
their respective category. “Hawaiian” was modified to “Native Hawaiian.”
Definitions were altered for two racial categories. The definition of the category of
“American Indian or Alaska Native” was revised to include the “original peoples from South
and Central America.” The “Asian and Pacific Islander” category would explicitly identify
for inclusion, “Hawaii.”
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The minimum number of categories for a combined race and ethnicity format was specified,
and the Committee urged that “both race and ethnicity or multiple races should be collected
when appropriate,” but the “selection of one category will be acceptable.” A two-question for-
mat for race and ethnicity would be maintained when data were collected by self-identifica-
tion; however, the order of the items was specified so that the Hispanic origin item should
precede the race item when the two items were collected separately. A combined question
format with a “coequal” Hispanic category was recommended “if necessary” when data were
collected by observer identification (e.g., death certificate).
Minimum reporting requirements, with a caveat “criteria for data quality and confidential-
ity had to be met,” specified that data collectors must report “a minimum of one additional
racial category” designated as “More than one race” to reflect the “aggregate number of mul-
tiple race respondents.” Agencies were only “encouraged” to provide greater detail about the
distribution of multiple responses. If the combined race and ethnic group format were used,
agencies were instructed that a “minimum of two additional categories, designated ‘Hispanic
and one or more races’ and ‘More than one race’ must be included.” Subgroup detail had to
be aggregated and reported to the minimum race and ethnic categories.
Any one of these changes could have potentially significant implications for both data col-
lection and reporting, but their effects were unknown. Consequently, the Interagency Com-
mittee recommended a “phased implementation period of up to five years,” so that research
could be conducted on the potential effects of the changes and agencies could make changes
in data collection instruments and data processing and tabulation/reporting systems. A Janu-
ary 1, 1999 date was proposed for issuing OMB guidelines on writing instructions for re-
spondents, wording of questionnaire items, and other aspects of questionnaire design.
Finally, the Notice concluded that some issues of the review “had not been resolved” and
that a “number of questions” were “left unanswered,” all of which required further
research58. Reflecting the intense congressional and interest group lobbying, these issues in-
cluded: classification of ethnic groups of Arab or Middle Eastern origins and small popula-
tion groups, such as native Hawaiians, Cape Verdeans, and Creoles (“more intensive study
should be undertaken”); conceptual differences among race, ethnicity, and ancestry; multiple
racial group reporting; inconsistencies in reporting race and ethnicity over time; and use of
geographic origin in the definition of racial categories.
9. Public response to the July 1997 Notice
A barrage of press releases by minority population interest groups and multiracial organiza-
tions was immediately forthcoming. The July Notice increased national and regional media
coverage of Statistical Policy Directive 15. The Notice became the subject of radio broadcasts,
articles and op-ed pieces in the national, regional, and local press and large circulation maga-
zines, many of them favoring the addition of a multiracial category or expressing sympathy
for the identity of biracial or multiracial people59. Nearly every report or editorial commentary
referenced the importance of the standard for the Year 2000 census, for political representa-
tion, for civil rights and anti-discrimination laws, and for distributing “billions in federal
funds”60.
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In addition to publicizing the policy positions of the multiracial interest groups, the media also
broadcast interviews with minority population communities and organizations opposed to revi-
sions to the Directive, particularly, the multiracial category. For example, during its early evening
news, CNN broadcast an interview with a panel that included Reverend Joseph Lowery of the
Southern Christian Leadership Coalition (SCLC) and Fred Fernandez of United Parcel Service61.
Lowery contended that, “A number of African-Americans or the number of Hispanics is artifi-
cially reduced because of labeling, and we’re apt to lose some political empowerment.” News
correspondent David George commented on a recent industry survey of 300 companies that had
“estimated it would cost large employers a minimum of a quarter million dollars to comply with
federal rules recognizing multiracial as a separate racial category,” to which Fernandez added, “It
would certainly be a major impact, and there is general agreement that it would also have a sub-
stantial cost impact that would not produce equal, if you will, improvement in opportunities.”
In response to the Notice’s request for public comment, OMB received about 300 letters “on
a variety of issues,” 7,000 preprinted postcards that opposed the Interagency Committee recom-
mendation not to classify Hawaiians in the “American Indian and Alaska Native” category, and
500 form letters supporting adoption of a multiracial category62. American Indian tribal coun-
cils across the country wrote to register their approval for the Interagency Committee’s deci-
sion not to reclassify Native Hawaiians and to register their disapproval of the reclassification
of South and Central American Indians in the American Indian and Alaska Native category.
10. Congressional hearing, August 1997
The release of the July 1997 Notice by OMB altered the public positions of nearly all the
major stakeholders. In a complete turn-about, the federal agencies, including the agencies
that monitored civil rights compliance, and all the minority population interest groups, ex-
pressed unanimous support for the Interagency Committee’s recommendations. Project
RACE, the activist multiracial interest group that had successfully mobilized local and state
groups throughout the country, stood alone in its rejection of the Interagency Committee’s
recommendation of a checkoff for a multiple race response as a solution to the multiracial
category. The Project RACE spokeswoman argued that the proposed method of tabulating
multiple responses to the race item was “discriminatory,” and was designed to “uphold the
one-drop rule and satisfy the minority communities”63.
Representative Meek (D-FL) of the Black Caucus continued to oppose the recommenda-
tion, arguing that OMB ought to await the results of more research before arriving at a
decision64. She said that she was “very troubled” by the recommendation to permit multiple
check-offs for race. Meek reminded OMB and her congressional colleagues that “the pri-
mary purpose of the racial questions on the census is to permit enforcement of both the equal
protection provisions of the 14th Amendment of the Constitution and the anti-discrimination
laws that past Congresses have enacted.” She added, “Permitting people to check several ra-
cial categories would not end racial discrimination in this country.” Representative John
Conyers (D-MI), however, broke with his congressional Black Caucus colleagues and sup-
ported a multiracial category and specific identification of the multiple races65. This would,
he said, “help individuals to identify themselves in the way they are most comfortable” and
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“allow the government to continue to fight all racial discrimination.” He concluded his sup-
port for the Interagency Committee recommendation by linking classification to the fight for
racial equality (”We are becoming a more color-blind society”) and the need to affirm a per-
sonal identity (to “allow people to identify their complete racial background”).
Representative Petri, who had submitted a bill to add a multiracial category (H.R. 830), an-
nounced in a prepared statement that he was ready to accept the Interagency Committee pro-
posal and withdraw his bill if tabulations would provide information on counts for multiple
responses66. The NAACP spokesman announced that the NAACP, the Association of Multi-
Ethnic Americans, and Hapa (another multiracial/multiethnic lobbying organization) “had
reached a preliminary consensus that, we are all people of color, all facing discrimination and
with similar aspirations, we should wherever possible work together and not in opposition to
one another”67. He continued, “The ‘select one or more’ option” had “admirably split the Gord-
ian Knot that separated many of the traditional civil rights organizations from the emerging
multiethnic and multiracial groups. As people of color all, we appreciate that.” Nevertheless, he
concluded, it was essential that, “evidence of every act of discrimination be preserved.”
11. October 1997 Federal Register Notice
At the end of October 1997, OMB issued the official revision of the standard68. The docu-
ment presented OMB’s decisions regarding the Interagency Committee’s recommendations
that were contained in the July 1997 Notice. OMB accepted nearly all the Committee’s rec-
ommendations, with one important exception. (See column “October 1997 Revision Adopted
by OMB” in Tables 1 and 2.)
More than one race could be selected, and the ordering of the race and ethnicity (Hispanic
origin) items was specified. Rules for membership were modified, and the list of identified
nationality groups expanded for all categories. OMB ignored the American Indian position
on classification of Central and South American Indians, originally classified in the White
category, and officially reclassified them as members of the “American Indian and Alaska
Native” category. The reasoning for this reclassification was that they now constituted a sig-
nificant, that is, measurable, population group.
Several category-labeling changes were also made, including the addition of “Latino” to the
ethnic category name, which would now be officially “Hispanic or Latino.” “African Ameri-
can” without the hyphen was added to the name of the “Black” race category69. OMB added
“Native” to “Hawaiian.” OMB also slightly modified the wording of the American Indian or
Alaska Native category to make the definition more consistent with the other categories.
OMB restated the use of the standards for civil rights monitoring and compliance and for all
federally sponsored statistical data collection that included data on race and ethnicity. The ex-
ceptions were in those instances where sample sizes were too small to be reliable for smaller
categories or data were collected on a specific racial or ethnic group, unless a variance was ap-
proved by OMB.70 OMB also specified how the data on race should be reported (e.g., “Non-
white” was not an acceptable designation).
Rejecting the Interagency Committee recommendation not to alter the category of “Asian
and Pacific Islander,” OMB created two categories, “Asian” and “Native Hawaiian and
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Other Pacific Islander.” The official reason given for splitting the original category of “Asian
and Pacific Islander” into two separate categories was that the Asian populations had exhib-
ited the greatest growth in the United States. Rules for membership were also modified, and
the list of identified nationality groups expanded for all categories. The “Native Hawaiian and
Other Pacific Islander” category was defined as “origins in any of the original peoples of Ha-
waii, Guam, Samoa, or other Pacific Islands;” however, native born were excluded 71.
OMB justified changes in reclassification, a new category, and additions of named popula-
tion groups in the membership of various categories as necessary in order to “retain the con-
cept of a minimum set of categories,” and to “make possible at the same time the collection of
data to reflect the diversity of our Nation’s population”72. All the same, these changes seem to
indicate that OMB was not immune to political pressures from interest groups.
The result of OMB’s official decision was a minimum standard that created five categories:
“American Indian or Alaska Native,” “Asian,” “Black or African American,” “Hispanic or
Latino,” “Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander,” and “White.” Agencies were encour-
aged to collect subgroup detail, as long as it could be aggregated to the five categories, and
were also “encouraged to provide greater detail about the distribution of multiple responses.”
OMB agreed that the structural changes in the standard, particularly the “Select more than
one race,” would have potentially far-reaching effects. No one could predict what would hap-
pen until analysis took place of the data from the Year 2000 “Dress Rehearsal” and the Year
2000 decennial census data. OMB concluded its observations by outlining four areas for
which further research was necessary, because the numbers would have far-reaching impact
on governments, business, and scientific bodies. The numbers would affect how programs
were administered, the drawing of samples based on counts supplied by the decennial census,
the denominator for vital statistics records that comes from the decennial census, and the in-
terpretation of trends over time.
OMB sidestepped entirely the issue of data presentation. OMB admitted that the work of
the Interagency Committee had not been completed; no solution for reporting “multiple
races” had been presented73. The public and internal agency debates would now be focused
on how multiple responses for race would be tabulated. This was a critical issue, as members
of Congress, social scientists, and the NAACP and other interest groups, as well as federal
agencies, had noted during the August 1997 congressional hearings. The guidelines had to
meet constitutional and legislative mandates and provide consistent, reliable, and accurate
data to monitor economic and social conditions and trends74.
Recommendations would not, however, be forthcoming for nearly 18 months, providing
more evidence of the contested arena of racial and ethnic statistics. It was not until February
1999, that the Interagency Committee’s Tabulation Working Group issued a draft Interim Re-
port that was designed to provide “guidance” on how to tabulate data on race, clarify the 1997
standards, and apply methods for “bridging” the old and new standards75. It too would be sub-
ject to extensive public deliberations before OMB issued a new Federal Register Notice.
12. Consequences for political, economic, and social life
What took place in 1973–1975 during the original development of the standard and 20 years
later during the public review to revise the classification system for racial and ethnic origin sta-
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tistics represents the unfolding of a complex and contentious political and bureaucratic process.
As with nearly all administrative rules and regulations, this particular administrative policy had
significant material, political, social, and symbolic consequences, and, as such, was salient for
many groups. Categories both created and denied identity and access to resources. It is there-
fore not surprising that groups throughout the political system mobilized over a policy domain
that had traditionally been conceived as the purview of political and bureaucratic elites, profes-
sional statisticians, and social scientists. Political solutions were to be expected, given the
stakes associated with classification of racial and ethnic origin identity.
Statistical Policy Directive 15 was perceived to be an essential administrative tool for
monitoring civil rights compliance and for complying with statutory and administrative pro-
gram needs that were based on population classified into race and ethnic origin categories76.
As the U.S. Bureau of the Census wrote in one of its planning documents for Census 2000:
“Race [became] key to implementing any number of Federal laws and [was] a critical factor
in the basic research behind numerous policies”77. Ethnicity data defined as “Hispanic ori-
gin” were “used in numerous programs” and “[were] vital in making policy decisions”78. Bil-
lions of dollars in intergovernmental revenues rested on the racial and ethnic origin popula-
tion counts.
The significance of the Directive went far beyond the design and implementation of affir-
mative action laws and social policy, however. The standard prohibited the publication of
statistics by “white-nonwhite” categories, and, consequently, ushered in a conceptual change
in the official definition of race79. Although the status differences of the white majority and
minorities continued to be maintained, the “effect of the standard was to redefine the U.S.
population beyond a White and non-White classification”80. No matter that there were mea-
surement problems that had been identified, the classification system was sufficiently robust
to document that the United States was no longer a society of “White” majority and “Black”
minority.
By establishing a uniform format for collecting and reporting the data, the classification
system also provided policy makers with some degree of historical continuity in data, that
could be used for program development and implementation. Technically, the minimum
standard provided a vehicle for summarizing and tabulating a vast quantity of statistical data,
which became available for analyzing the changing social, economic, and other conditions of
the population. The standard was used to document disparities and differentials in income,
education, health, access to information, and a host of other social welfare issues that would
eventually find their way onto the public policy agenda.
The original standard stated, and the Federal Register Notices reiterated, that the classifi-
cation system did not have its basis in genetics or biology—it was not presumed to be scien-
tific or anthropological in its conceptual underpinnings. Nevertheless, official classification
reinforced a conception of scientific authority, neutrality, and objectivity. The categories
took on a reality that was further reinforced by their use for research as key stratifying and
classifying “variables” of the population under investigation, and this research became the
justification for public policy design and implementation.
While it was true that the standard’s origins were the legal enforcement of civil rights, it
had not been designed to confer legal status81. Nevertheless, the categories that identified
protected groups created a widespread perception that the standard was responsible for con-
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ferring legal status as a protected class for civil rights compliance. This perception extended
to Congress and interest groups, as was evidenced by both support for and opposition to ra-
cial and ethnic group classification during congressional hearings on the decennial census
and Statistical Policy Directive 15 between the late 1970s and mid-1990s.
The creation of these categories also served as a powerful “referent to reinforce group con-
sciousness and social recognition,” and also to mobilize an array of minority population
stakeholders that lobbied Congress on behalf of public policy initiatives82. Administrative
agencies, but especially the U.S. Bureau of the Census, were not immune to political pressure
from minority population groups and their congressional advocates83. To respond to minority
population concerns about representation and access to resources, which an ethnic group, race,
or national ancestry category label was perceived to represent, the number of subgroups
within the categories expanded from year to year in administrative record-keeping systems.
As evidenced by the letters, petitions, and testimony of “white ethnics,” the Directive was
an outcome of racial politics. The standard was perceived as contributing to racial divisions
rather than harmony in the society. Racial and ethnic categorization unintentionally rein-
forced historic and still present negative racial and ethnic stereotypes. Moreover, it further
intensified perceptions by opponents of social welfare programs, affirmative action, and im-
migration policies, that the standard was responsible for the differential and inequitable treat-
ment that benefited those protected groups at the expense of the white majority. For the white
ethnic groups, the categories established by the classification system represented exclusion
rather than inclusion in the body politic and a loss of power and benefits. The “American
story” no longer included their contributions.
While not always explicitly referenced in the public record, the debate over revising Sta-
tistical Directive 15 resonated with the large-scale social and economic structural transfor-
mations and the larger policy debates taking place in the political system. Disputes about the
standard must be also seen as part of the political arena of current issues associated with the
rise of identity politics, demographic changes due to the growth of minority populations
through immigration, the growth of multiracial and multiethnic populations through inter-
marriage, the decline in expenditures for social programs, government as intrusive and an
agent of special interests, and ambivalence about and opposition to entitlements based on a
history of oppression, discrimination, and racism. The OMB review reflected the tendentious
political environment of the nation.
13. Conclusion
Among the many lessons that government documents specialists can take away from the
history of Statistical Policy Directive 15 is that classification systems are not neutral tools
that objectively reflect and measure the empirical world. Classification systems cannot be
isolated from the larger political setting. They are tightly linked to public policies, and, in the
case of racial and ethnic group classification, highly contested social policy about which
there is little public consensus. Administrators are not immune to political pressure, and they
do respond politically by accommodating the stakeholders of administrative policy. Con-
gress is an important stakeholder, acutely sensitive to the consequences of administrative
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rules and regulations for their constituents, particularly those that have the potential for exac-
erbating political divisions in the electorate and are also perceived to affect electoral power,
as occurs through legislative redistricting based on the population counts derived from the
decennial census.
Governments everywhere have, for centuries, routinely relied on classification systems to
organize their administrative record keeping and statistics in order to fulfill a host of admin-
istrative responsibilities and to assess the welfare of their nation. Classification systems have
always been a potent symbol of recognition and a vehicle for social identity, enfranchise-
ment, and entitlement. They will thus always engage the body politic in conflict, negotiation,
accommodation, and compromise.
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